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Collector Murpiiy and Naval Officer Urinnellwill enter on their new duties to-day.
The " out»" are pressing forward hopefully,
and the "ins" have the usual attack of nervousness.
Octk -Mexican Correspondence, whieli will

bo found on another page, details in full the
state of affairs in Mexico. It is hardly necessaryto aay that the country is in its usual
condition.rerdlutionary all over. No matter
which way we look, we perceive those
influences at work, hastening on to inevitable
destruction what might be a happy and peaceAilnation.

Wall Street and the War News..The
effort to get np a financial excitement over

tue war news nan no iur urcu umcuui»gmg w
the Wall street speculators. The future has
been already greatly discounted in that region,
and the public show little disposition to join
the "bulls" and "bears." ShyyW th* war I??
prolongoJ money willbe worm morVTn legitimatechannels of business than in stock and
gold gambling.
Downing, the Oyhtf.rman, has b«»m shame*

fully treated by the Congressional Committee
on Public Buildings. Ho ban been ordered to
quit his restaurant in the Capitol within thirty
days, and a nogro barber, who, probably, has
no more political cast than lie could have obtainedby shaving Senatorial chins or croppingCongressional hair, is to be put in hU
place. Downing has filled Congressional and
even Presidential stomachs, and therefore has
a closer connection with the radical body politicthan the halrcropi*er. He feels the insolt
deeply, and, being chairman of the National
Republican General Committee of Colored
Men, ho will most probably feed fat the grn !'/«
ho owes the party.
GayatLonq Bkaxoii..Thin w.v?k will innucruratethe irav season at Lone Branch. The

Fresldentwill bo there; Collector Murphy will
be there; some of our city officials will be on

band; the Saratoga races will close, and Vandcrbilt,Holmbold, Belmont and Barlow will
all hurry to Long Branch to take purl in the
opening of the gay season. Fink will ride up
and down on his gay Plymouth Rock, Jay
Gould will leave Wall street At the close of
bank hours and spend his evenings at th«>
Branch, Dan Drew will attend church thore
on Sundays, Mayor II all will wrench himself
away from his labors and give the boach a

night or two a week of his presence, and the
mall fry aristocracy and politicians will make
up the crowd for six weeks to come.

New y
War In Europe.Opportunity of the United

Htatra.
Our commerce should bo just now tho loadingsubject of national attention. In the presentjuncture of the world's afiairs there

appears the opportunity that, rightly Improved,
might not only restore to us the maritime
strength that was swept away in our great
war, but out of which also we might secure
a start that would easily enable us to distance
within a few years every rival power. At this
moment there are twenty-six German steamers
carrying passengers between ports in Europe
and the United States. All these must stop at
the very mention of the presence outside of a
French cruiser. Sailing from this port also are

all the splendid steamers of the "Compagnie
Generate Transatlantique," and these must
stop, for there is also a Prussian man-of-war
not far away. And this statement of the case
with regard to the splendid passenger steamers,
many of which also hare a One trade in first
class freight, is the statement of the whole
case with regard to Fronch and German commerce.Each nation has naval power enough
to drive the mercantile murine of the other
from the seas. What shall become of the
numerous trade thus done.and of the great
number of ships engaged in it that are not fit
for war, and ought not to rot in blockadedports ? England already has covetous
eyes on this great trade, and in the assumption
that "business will fall to neutral flags" the
government is urged to remain neutral despite
every possible complication that may arise.

British neutrality in this war will no doubt
result greatly to the advantage of the British
shipping trade, and for this reason alone every
nerve will be strained to keep Great Britain
out of the Continental struggle.

Will this effort be successful '< It is doubtful.Already we hear that neutrality will be
inconsistent with the honor of England if the
Low Countries seem to be in danger, and this
reference to the fact that England is one of the
Powers that guarantee the independence of
Belgium is too plain tor misconception.
Again, we hear the intimation that England
morally stands behind Prussia, and that any
sign of failure on the part of the latter Power
will draw England into the struggle. The
very fact that these things are canvassed rendersthe neutrality of English ships uncertain,
and on nnaafA 11...4
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United States alone will have it within its
power to reap all the harvest of this war.

Indeed, this is a change that is jnatly due us

in the whirligig of time; for as one war destroyedour commerce aud built up the mantimetrade of some European ports at our expense,it is but proper that another war should
build up our trade again at the expense of the
commerce of Europe.
But iL in not only from the effects of our

war that our commerce is prostrate. It was

stricken down by the war, but it has been
kept down by the inconceivable folly of certainof our laws.laws like the compact with
Shyloek.framed to "protect" certain interests,
to give those interests their pound of fleBh,
though this could only be done at the expense
of the whole body from which the flesh must
be cut. Before, therefore, war in Europe can

give us again that of which war in America
deprived us, we must first set aside these
most foolish, villanous, pocket-picking laws;
these laws framed to enrich ten men and
starve ten thousand; laws which declare that
this great nation shall own no ships except it
can make terms with Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania,und a f*»w more men of his kidney ;
laws only second in atrocity to those slave
laws that the nation has recently torn out of
its life at such frightful cost: laws whose
authors and supporters, if the slaveholder de-
served an tne opprourmm cast upon mm.
should be stoned in the streets of every city of
the republic.
The world lias not for many generations

seen a more bewildering, confounding spectacleof imbecility, of downright inability to
comprehend and grasp a simple thought.than
that shown by the United States Congress
when its attention was properly called to this
subject on Friday last. The President by
special message pointed out the opportunity,and hinted ut the way we

could improve it, but his words fell
on minds preoccupied with another thought.
What -was thin grand thought that left no room

even for the proposition to erase the last great
disadvantage left by the war? It was the
reflection of every member that he had his
ticket in his pocket, that he bad made up his
mind to go home, that he did not want to be
delayed and stop for the bother of any more

legislation, however imperatively necessary
for the interests of the nation; and in this
pitiful haste to got away, aud for this puerile
reason, the Congress of the United States
turned a deaf ear to one of the most important
messages that ever came to it from the Executive.Some members there were who proposed
ft measure that un^hl liavtf <5oVoted tlie case ;
but Mr. Kelley, of Pennsylvania, was there,
standing, as one might suppose, bludgeon in
hand, determined that the nearly lifeless body
of American commerce should uot rise while he
could strike, and in the criminal indifference
of the muss of members to their duty he was

able to kill the proposition that was made.
Such, then, is the patriotism of the republican
purty, aud such is the contrast between its
conduct in the presence of a real nationul
emergency and the ready attention it once

gave to the nigger aud now gives to every
form of eorrunt iobberv. Shall our nmmr.

tunlty pass becanso of a recreant a:id imbecile
Congress, or must the government study meant
to evade the operation of opprwslva law»?

Tim Police Difficulty.
The determination not to accept the resignutionof Superintendent Jouidan should be

only the first step of police reform. Commissionerlirennan is an experienced police
tactician. He is soon, it is said, to he made
Sheriff ot the counly. Let hiiu inaugurate in
the meantime a new era of police discipline;
for it must bo evident to every observer that
the excellent intentions of Messrs. Hall
und Sweeny at the outset of the charter
imbroglio will at thy next trial, be successful.
If the Commissioners won't expressly give
Superintendent Juurdan the power that lie
needs as commandor-in-ohief, can be not as far
us possible itnpliedlv t-xercise it? Then, if the
Commissioners dispute any of his actions as an

1 executive, the public aud the politicians of
uext winter in tbo legislature will be bro'itf'it
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face to face with a very palpable but manageablemischief. The community generally
hold the Superintendent responsible for
the disastrous beginning of the recent
riot, while they award him credit for
dealing with the exl;enoy promptly and
efficiently when he had sole responsibility.
But generals in all new armies have suffered
great or little disasters, which only served to

instigate them to fresh exertions.

Karopenn War Ncws-l'ranoi itnd <JeriniinyKnthulMtlo lor Battle.Tlie People#Agitated.
A series of cable telegrams, received from

the Old World during yesterday and last night,
which we publish this morning, report to the
American people the development of the war

furor which prevails between .Franca and
Germany. Tbere were "rumors from the
front" of a severe battle having been fought
between tbe contending armies at a point of
territorial border contact. It was said that
thousands bad been killed on either side. Of
this we bad no confirmation at an early hour
this morning. The prevalence of such rumors,
should tbey prove to be merely rumors, at
such an early date of the struggle proves conclusivelythat the "reliable gentleman" is not
exactly indigenous to American soil in war.

Tbe cable despatches go to show that France
is a unit for war; that Germany is united and
a unit for war. In such a crisis somebody
will be very Bcriously hurt. It is like
tbe schoolboy proposition in science."If a

body which cannot give way meets
another body which won't give way, what
will be the result?" The agitation of
the peoples of France and North Germany ia
extrome. Napoleon Is supported by Iho nation.
The French Legislature presented an address
to tbe Emperor, couched iu words of the moat
devoted loyalty. The members hint at tbo
previous existence of a "monarchical combination"conducted in a "mysterious" manner,
but with a Prussian connivance against the
empire. Money "pours" in for war purposes
by voluntary subscription, and a now loan, to
Paris. Changarnior is to command the French
reserves as a Marshal of France; a graceful
and well timed compliment by Bonaparte to tho
the democracy. The Empress Eugenie is
Called on hv the Ttmlv tn no-

smue the chief control of the State daring
the absence of the Head of the Army. Her
Mujesty is now iu Paris. The Prince Imperialwill accompany his father to the field.
This Is French; of and for France, with a

good deal of other exciting matter beside.
Germany is equally enthusiastic. It is in

the German fashion.exact, practical and with
few words. King William of Prussia enjoyed
a most enthusiastic reception at Cologne. His
people demanded to be marched into France
immediately. They will give money; give
their lives. Germany knows no North, no

South. The nation remains one against insult
or territorial violation. The seriousness,
the imminent gravity of this FrancoGermancrisis, can be estimated more

accurately by paying attention to the
great official care and diplomatic caution
whioh are observed and exercised by the
surrounding Powers to escape if possible
from participation in the hurly-burly. From
Brussels to Madrid and from London to
Vienna come either actual declarations or

evident symptoms of neutrality. After the
fashion of Eolus, they will endeavor to confine
the conflicting and combative blasts of democracywithin their caves and cabins of woe
and plaint, well knowing that if the popular
whirlwind should rush forth.the Una Eurin,
Notmque runntet Africm, of Virgil.crowns
and thrones would tie in danger;
ucUte over perhaps to such a degreeof insecurity that we should soon hear
of many noble young men becoming quite as

disinterested in their declension of the tender
of such baubles as is Priuce Leopold of Hohenlzc.llern in regard to those of Spaiu.
The democracy is indeed in motion. It is

taking aides, and is being used as a power for
or against. The Italians in Florence made a demonstrationagainst France yesterday. They
went uueqnivocaliy, on the streets at least, for
Germany, but appearod to prefer neutrality to
active work for either. The Italian movement
is significant, however. Prim is about to visit
Vichy again. Hungary lias found her
tongue. She has, as we are assured
from London, cast her political voice for
France. The Hungarian leaders think they
can perceive the sheen of true democracy
from the tricolor. If this news should prove
to be exactly correct Austria will have received
a warning; the black eagle be alarmed by the
clear chirp of the fledgling of the plains.
Hanover is becoming excited. Her Prussian
military guardian is on the qui vive. Denmarkand the Northern Duchies have assumed
an attitude of expression. That attitude
pleases France, The Panes wjfjh to rallj
round the flag of Napoleon. They,
as we hear from Paris, threaten
revolution should their rulers act contrary to
their wishes. Revolution! It Is an ominous
word just now in Europe. The British Chan!ncl licet appeared off the coast, of Belgium
yesterday, where it joined tho United States
squadron. This iudicutes something serious.
lias Great Britain heard n popular murmur

from Brussels? Do*s she think of the men of
the "ramparts of Antwerp" or of the stmdes
and shovels of the lines of Torres Vedras ?
Which ? Perhaps she will inform our navui

' comtunnders abroad, and that thej will usMire

us of "/to entangling ullinnces" for foreign
war purposes,

~~ *

A I'artv of Foes Pkksojm, two of thera
ladies, iu a carriage, attempted to drive across
the Camden and Cape May Railroad track on

Saturday in front of a moving train. They
were run over; three of them were killed outrightand the fourth was fatally injured. .Such
an accident as this is of strangely frequent
occurrence, though none of lute lias been so

disastrous in its consequences. Why is it
that persons will attempt such dangerous
fonts, when very little time would bo lost and
no danger would be inenrred by allowing the
train to puss first ? There must bo something
of tliut strange infatuation or fascination in it
that is said to beset men when on a fearful
height to jump oil", or when swift rushing
engines are passing to throw themselves under
the whorls, and which oftener than we think
can alone account for what coroners' jurien

j cull "acoidouUl death" or "#uici;le without a
uioUve."

JULY 18, 1870..TllIPLK
Tbe Pranco-PriiMiaa War and Infallibility

In the OliHrrbM Yesterday.

Yesterday several of our clergymen
referred in their sermons to the
Franco-Prussian war. Of course, this
was to have been expected. It was really
refreshing to hear them denounce the contest.
Brother Beecher thought there was no moral
principle animating either nation, although be
believed there was naturally a strong sym-
pathy tor Prussia, which was at tbe bead or a

democratic and liberal minded people. Rev.
Mr. Jones, at the Water street dogpit, almost
regretted that France bad not obeyed the
divino injunction and, when Prussia smote her
with Prince Leopold on one cheek, turned her
the other (Alsace and Lorraine, no doubt), Rev.
Mr. Powers, at the Elm place Congregational
church, sincerely hoped that the Christian
nations would interfere and stop tbe war, which
was one waged without cause. In a word it was
charming to bear these preachers plead eloquentlylor poace. How changed their views
have become since 1859 and 1860! How
Christian! Do we not recall how these same

gentlemen, in both sections of tbe country,
preached red hot sermons ? Was there not a

skirmish in each sentence, a heavy bombardmentin each paragraph and a general engagementin each discourse ? But then our cause
was boly, and the Southern preachers said
their cause was holy. The idea that the Germansand French associate holiness with their
respective causes evidently did not strike Mr.
Beecber. Rev. Mr. Smyth, of the American
Free Church, was the only preacher on this
war topic who deduced from it a Christian
lesson. And even he dealt more on its generalthan on its specific features.
After all, these pious arguments against

bloodshed, if even a trifle Pecksnlffian, serve
a good purpose. If we pull out the mote that
is in our brother's eye, the operation ought to
benefit him; though what good it does us poor
creatures, half-blinded by the beam that is in
our own eyes, we shall not even venture to suggest.Still, it was somewhat inconsistent, after
preachiog peace and good will to all in the
morning to pitch into the Pope in the evening.
as was (lone by Mr. Powers. This clergyman
predicted that at lo distant day the sword
would be drawn in this land to establish
absolutism in the Ctmrch. In fact he Bnifled
" bind, ha, bu ! dam.nedvilyun!" Heaven
forbid that his prediction should ever be realized.The most unholy of all wars

is a religious one. Rev. Mr. Tunison,
at the Hoboken Methodist Church, b?lievedthat the Romish church was

"dead] and damned." Rev. John Love,
of the Antioch Baptist church, declared the
dogma of infallibility to be blasphemy. Thus
do some preachers set an example of Christian
love and charity to the world!
The other sermons wore on various interestingtopics. We must refer the reader to our

reports of them, published elsewhere, for a

knowledge of their contents. R-jv. Mr. Mayo,
of Cincinnati, preached at the Church of the
Haviour, in Brooklyn, and volunteered the
information that "hell is only a reform school
for heaven." Five persons assembled at the
Murray Hill Baptist chapel to listen to an

interesting discourse on baptism. The
reverend speaker favored public immersion,
and so doubtless did his congregation, which
had evidently gone to Long Brunch and other
watering places where they could be publicly
immersed. The frightfully hot weather kept
all the churches almost empty. Prayers at
church on such a day as yesterday demanded
an cxercise of will few persons are capablo of,
and wo trust, therefore, that they prayed at
home with due gravity and devotion.

Otur Kliippiitf lulm-mlit.Tbit llliiiidvr of

( oii<rre»ii.

The agent of the North German Lloyd's
steamers is at present in Washington, where
he is canvassing the probabilities of reversing
the negative action of Congress on the propositionto transfer his vessels to the American
flair, lie Dresents the case in such a licrhi. Unit
the penny wise and pound foolish Congressmen,who preferred that the country should
lose all the udvautages of tho transfer rather
than that they should lose their free passages
on the railways homeward, will ba able to see

their folly in clear light. The Prussian
governmeut offered us the first choice, and if
we persist in our refusal they will offer the
same proposition to the English government,
which will be quick enough to accept it. Thus
by the blunder of Congress we not only declinea free increase of our own mercantile
marine, but we make ourselves accessory
to an increase in the same proportion
of the mercantile marine of our nearest
rival. Secretary Fish, with an eye to the protectionof our mails, has, it is reported, instructedMinister Washburne to request the EmperorNapoleon not to interfere with Prussian

IfiMHEMGZfS5*I'i1® If 5? gtraordTnaryrequest to make to tbe Emporol1
when he is so palpably bent on a decisive and
unrelenting war. lie may probably feel
kindly towards us for that blunder which Congressmade (and Prussia, by the way, may
feel correspondingly bitter), but be is too
shrewd to forego such immense prizes merely
through a kindly feeling. The only way in
which we can protect our foreign mails is to
hoist the American flag over them, and that
Congress has lost the opportunity of doing.

'Ih« Jfesnli of n Fireman'* Fi|(Sjr.
A very striking example of the wunt of

lr« Him il/tiiiirtni inlo nf smii* nrtSrrti.

bor cities was that furnished at the terriblu
conilagration in Mcriden, Conn., on Saturday.
While the (ire companies were fighting among
themselves about precedence at a hydrant the
fire gained such headway in the splendid
silver-plating factory of the Meriden Britaunio
Compuay that It was burned up, thus throwing
six hundred people out of employment and destroyinga quarter of a million dollars worth of
property. This was a very unfortunate and a

very disgraceful affair. Nothing of that kind
could occur in this city under our paid Fire
Department. Everything here is done with
the promptness and regularity of military discipline.It is doubtful whether these Counecticutfiremen are not amenable to tho law, and
should not be held peually responsible for the
disaster. It is true they are merely volunteers; but then they have takon an obligation
to perform certain public duties, and thus, in
a nu'iwurc, tliey prevent othors from doing
tb«ia. VVlieu Um volunteer Uiomuia neglects

SHEET.
these duties to indulge in a quarrel with
another company, in presence of a terrible
conflagration, he is oertaiuljr not free from
responsibility. However, the only way to get
rid of evils like these in all the country towns
is to adopt the model of the New York paid
Fire Department.

Tbe French Budget.
Were it possible to regulate finance »y a

military mandate or to oontrol the rise and
fall of values by the passwords of tbe bivouac,
those men and nations who revel in war,
keeping up standing armies in order to be preparedfor oonfllctq, and then rushing into conflictsin order to employ the standing armies,
would have an easy time of it. But practical
experience teaches all what Canute had sense

enough to discover for himself, that the billows
of the sea, moral or physical, roll not baok at
any mortal's command. The great ebb and
flow of monetary values follow a law of their
own, which is measured healthily and normally
by the good works of peace only.

France has just plunged into a tremendous
and uncertain war. But the other day her
legislators were most anxiously debating the
budget. They disclosed th« fact that the
round product of all the French taxes and
revenues is 1,511,709,100 francs, of which
total it is impossible to expend less than
554,088,726 and pay all charges, pensions,
<&c., or a good deal more than one-third of the
whole disposable sum. There remain, then,
but 957,029,764 to pay the army and navy and
the civil demands, including the judiciary, the
church endowments, the various gov ernraentaldepartments, Ac. These culls umount
to about 848,000,000. The remainder is
transferred to the credit of the extra budget,
and is applied chiefly to the public works.
In referenco to these charges there is no hope
of improvement unless there be a searching
reform and curtailment of the army. On the
contrary they increase every year, and at

every session for the past dozen years there
has been a largo party to complain bitterly

1L ~ J ^1!-! Ji- ~f iL- i
uvtu iuo primjMTiij ui mu cuumrj
staggering beneath the weight of such burdens.The various fixed taxes rated per
head weigh very heavily, and imperativelydemand modification. Yet they
make up the great bulk of the
revenue. The manorial revenuo that comes

into the State yields but 178,000,000 francs,
while the indireot contributions on sugar and
tobacco, salt, beverages, Ac., yield
620,747,000 francs. One authoritative writer
sets down all the indireot roturns at four-fifths
of the whole resourcos of the country, and were

these large returns absolutely certain and not
liable to fluctuations and changes they wonld
form the right arm of the treasury. But it Ib
often at the very time whoo they are most
needed that they do not yield fruitfully. As
matters have been recently, the floating debt
of France has risen to nearly eight hundred
millions, and overshadows the government
with a continual menace of necessity for a new

loan, and, if we are to believe the recent report
of M. Chesnelong on the subjoct, the Bavings
funds are more likely to exhibit deficits than a

surplus. The city of Paris ran up enormous

liabilities, and, as though following her example,very many of the smaller towns and communeshave done likewise.
Now, therefore, pushing aside (ha chicanery

and make-believe of tliose who try to confuse
the question and draw distinctions where there
are no differences, all these burdens rest upon
the same shoulders. The individual who pays
his share of the town or commune debt also
pays to the general government his part of the
general taxes. With the outbreak of war all
these charges aro increased, at the very momentwhen the cost of all the necessaries of
life in enhanced and the working force
diminished. In ths present your these difficultiesare enormously augmented by various
causes, foremost among which are the terrible
drought and the failure of crops, the complaint
of manufacturers in all directions, and the
widespread trade strikes, now running into
such dangerous demonstrations as those most
recently mada by bakers, gardeners,
butchers. Ac. Behind the scenes there

is, after all, vory little sentimentalism
in war, and while the superficial
observer may simply be amusing his fancy, if it
be truoulent enough to oare nothing for the
heapod up dead, the ghastly wounds, the
trampled, blood-polluted fields, and the tears
and desolation, and poverty and vioe, with the
body and soul ruin that follows in a thousand
homes, the statesman is gravely.oh, most
gravely!.and anxiously pondering how all this
is to be pnid for from the scanty store at home.
France, for instance, begins with a large
loan and a muster of her reserves. How shall
she end with that haunting moMtrum Jtorreadum,the budget of 1871 ?

Tkf KitIIway, ih« Telrwrapli, himI the Mn«
.Arrg.

I'he railway and the telegraph have been
ignorantly decried by some versifiers as productsand exponents of a merely mechanical
age.an age in which matter has usurped the
throne of mind. Evo^ ho true a poet as
Wordsworth dreaded the intrusion of the railwayupon the beautiful repose of English rural
scenery. He thought that the shrill steam
whistle would scare away forever from his favoritehaunts the genius loci which had inspiredhis muse. But more recent poets, with
greater knowledge of the harmony between
science and nature, and with clearer insight
into the spiritual significance as well as materialpower of steam and eloctricity as

special agents of modern life and civilization,
have discovered and celebrated the poetry of
the railway and the telegraph. These marvellousinstruments of human will are bringing us

swiftly to "the time of the end" predicted by
the prophet Daniel, when 44 many shall run to
and fro and knowledge shall be increased." At
length stoam and electricity have been recognandirioali'/arl wlfliin tlm ilmnnin nf flu*

fine arts. Signor Antonio RoBetti, a distinguishedand wealth/ sculptor, who la a

Milanese by birth, but who has successfully
pursued his profession for thirty years at
Rome, has lately completed two remarkable
statues, ono of which he entitles La Via Ferrata,the Railway, and the otbor, 11 Telegrafo,
the Telegraph. The former is inscribed with
the name of Stephenson, the inventor of the locomotive,and tb« latter with that of Morse,
the iuventor of the telegraph. The fuct thai
Mr. Morso, the ox-President of the Aiuorloan
Aondeuir of Design, is liiinaolf an artis^, ninW'jt

( i
- J

It the mora appropriate that art should thiu
commemorate bis great invention. The two
statues might have evinced more originality if
the sculptor had not relied chiefly upon the
traditional means of distinguishing them by
symbolic accessories. But the fine photograph*
of them which have been sent to us show that
they are admirably executed. They can

readily be multiplied by copies of any dimensionsin marble or in bronee, and tbey would
be suitable ornaments for railway and telegraphstations throughout the world.

Ilosotti, the sculptor, is described as "a
live mau, an ardent patriot and a believer in
the modern age." It is singularly suggestive
that these statues in honor of two prime
movers tn this age of progress should havo
been completed in Rome at the very momentwhen the majority of the Ecumencial
Council is generally supposed to be trying in
the same city to clog the wheels of modern
progress, to turn back the course of time, and,
like Joshua of old, to make sun and moon

stand still. It recalls to mind the famous protestof Galileo as he rose from bis knees after ^having been forced to retraot his theory of
the motion of the earth.E pur ri imiove !
France and the North Herman Confedara- *

tlon.Their Numerical Forces Mat aa

lafalllbie Te«t of Their Relative Hapo*
rlorlty.
France has a population of thirty-eight millions.That of the North German Confederation,consisting of Prussia, with the annexed

States of Hanover, Hesse-Cassel, SchleswifHolstein,Nassau and Frankfort, and the GermanStates north of the river Main, amounts
to nearly thirty-one millions. The South Ger- Vi. V
man States, excluding Austria, may possibly
aid Prussia in its resistance to French aggression,and they number nine millions. Thu*
the balance in point of population is slightly
in favor of Germany. The French navy, with
its fifty-five iron-clads and their 1,032 guns.
against the Prussian navy, with but four such
vessels and their fifty guns, anil a similar dinparityIn other classes of war steamers, in
indisputably superior. But although sinewuI
the unexpected victory of Prussia in 18GG tha /|A
efficiency of the French army as well as that *

of the French navy has been steadily increased
and the effective force of the army with th«
reserve has been brought up to eight hundred
thousand, a number larger by two hundred
and sixty-three thousand than it had at th«
commencement of the Crimean war, yet tli«
Prussian army has also been steadily increased,until it contains six hundred and fifteenthousand, of whom four hundred and
fifty thousand are in active service, while th»
reserve of Prussia, consisting of the entire
male population of suitable age, will enablt*
her to bring into the field, for a defensive
campaign, a full million of thoroughly drilled
soldiers. Thus, in a military point of view,
France and the North German Confederacy
seem to be not very unequally matehed.
But this apparent equilibrium of their numericalforoes is not an infallible test of th*

relative superiority of the two nations. For
it cannot be forgotten that the new German
Confederacy is composed of the most heterogeneouselements to which the homogeneous- *

ness of the French population must bo a formidableand solid barrier. German unity ha*
long been an unrealized dream. Tho unity
which Prussia enforced in 181>G is but a tod- '<

dling babe four years of age, and it must bw
an infant Heroines indeed, if it can successfullystrive against the mature strength of
French unity. It would seem as if all tha
sharply cut distinctions between Imperialist,
Orleanist, Botirbonist and republican partis*
in France were about to be obliterated, at
least temporarily, in the universal passiouata
desire of all Frenchmen to make the Uhina
their natural and acknowledged boundary
line. When it is remembered how reluctantly
some of the lesser Gormau States submittod
to the revision of the map of Prussia, which
her successes in 180(5 rendered possible, ami
how impatient they still must secretly be under
the yoke of Bismarck and William I., it can
bo imagined that if a French army were to

occupy Dresden, for instance, its pruseuce
might revive old animositities to Prussia,
whereas the occupation of Lyons by a Prussian
army could not awaken, even among the reeolu- '

tionury classes in that busy town any correspondinghostility to the Emperor of tha
French, so long as that sovereign rides, with
his son, at the head of a French army, strugglingagaiuBt invaders of French territory. On
both sides the enthusiasm for war appear* to ba
almost equal. As we have intimated, the nt»mcricalforces of the opponents are not very
unequal. But it will not be safe to predlot tha
ultimate result of the contest between Franca
and Prussia ^ithout a careful estimate of other
olements in the problem than their r<wp?otiva i

^numerical forces. -
'*

* -*4

j Nkwh from the Antiromcb..1'rom Australasiawe have newspaper mail reports of th»
progress of affairs at tlie Antipodes, dated to
the 28th of May. Tbo news details, which ara

quite interesting, are published to-day. Tim
territory ia tha vicinity of the Hunter rivir
was again visited by disastrous floods. Jutui
Chiuaman made his first appoaranca as m

convict on the gallows for murder, and died
like "any other man." Like a groat many
other mou under similar circumstances, his
last words were " No, no," with regard to his
guilt. Romance, crime, murder and suicide
meet the eye pretty much on every pago of our ^

exchanges. Civilization is yet in its grand
struggle with the fcrcB natural of Australia,
but civilization is gaiuing tho uiasUtrj
rapidly.

Orjit Special Letters fbom Edbopk which
a|)pcar In the Hekald to-day present an

atlraotive exhibit of the Old World sltnatloi
as it prevailed on the ad of Jnly. Our writer
in Madrid draws attention to the mistake which
the ex-Queen Isabella committed in going to
Paris at any time previous to her abdication
of the throne of Spalu.

A BOAT CAPIIZIfr.WAS THERE A ftUMR
Last evening as tlie ferryboat MMdlcton of th«

tUau.11 Island lino was proceeding down Ihe oav sli»
opted two men clinging to a tsatlWoat that had
been capsized. Thoy wore rcsoned and
gave the names of William Butler, or i»t Charlton
sMcet. and jueorga Olenvllle^ of Greenwich streo*.
Uigpi uuuvm. uiwiiviuu nmiuu »u«it uuiiuk m

between Butler and John Willlama, reaidfqg la
Ring street, near Hudson, the bout was onpsuKKi,
ond Willinins wan drowned. Jiuiier denied Uiv
Htatement declares be and uieuviue woro U»ft onir
pcrtions on board, and uo quarrel oCCurrod- Borgoan*

' llftKgorly, of the Filth 1'ieoincK who w»» on U»»
Miudleton, arrested Itutlor on suspicion of murder. ~-»r
and io<k<u 11iu\ u»» tu the Morocv street aiaUoa

I Uou>c,
I


